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Remember me?

Eric McCormack
gets ignored

ill & Grace star Eric
McCormack had a
humbling experi-

ence when he took a road trip
last summer, because he was
stunned by the people who did
- and didn't - recognize him.

McCormack, 40, took his
wife and their one-year-old son
on a trip to Montana and was
astounded by the way people
reacted to him on his travels. "It's
really fun to have the guy from
the gay show pull up in a trailer
park," he says. "Some people
don't know, like the ones that
you think would know. You see
maybe a gay couple and you
think, 'They don't seem to recog-
nize me.' Meanwhile, you're on
the dirt road by the strawberry
stand and the 8S-year-old guy
says, 'Diane; look it's the homo-
sexual from TV!' Gratifying for
me, alarming for my parents."

McCormack's co-star,
Debra Messing, has been
cooed over after recently
announcing that she is
pregnant, but behind the
scene the Emmy-win-
ning actress has suffered
a health scare due to her
tiny figure, according to
reports.

Messing was taken ill
on the set of the hit series
and confined to bed by her
doctors, according to the
PageSix.com. Internet jour-
nalist Billy Masters adds that
Messing'ssvelte figure and low
body weight caused the taping
of one episode to be
abandoned as
"doctors

restricted her to bed rest and are
even initiating occasional IVs to
provide nourishment to the
fetus."

But friends of the star say she
is over the worst and that med-
ical advisors are no longer con-
cerned for -the welfare of her
unborn child. A representative
for the sitcom says, "She was
under the weather a month ago.
Everybody knew it and dealt
with it. But she is fine now."

Last week was not a great one
for Rosie O'Donnell. First came
all the sniping news reports
about her erratic behavior while
running the failed magazine
Rosie. Then the judge ruled
against both O'Donnell and her
publisher in their multimillion
dollar lawsuits, leaving both
humiliated and no richer. Finally,
the musical about Boy George
she is produced for Broadway,
Taboo, has suffered mixed
reviews at best (some were
downright vicious) and very
light ticket sales. It looks like the
Queen of Nice might have to
relinquish her crown.

Q
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12, I was fucking this neighbor-
hood boy every day. When I was
13, I was having sex with women.
I suppose once that sexual button
is turned on, and you realize that
it can feel good, it's not easy to
turn off," he explains.

Caesar was prone to exhibi-
tionism. He was the class clown, a
hyperactive showoff who loved to
break-dance at the local mall. In
high school, he played sports
year-round (football, diving and
track) and always had a part-time
job - anything to get away from
home.

Like most Hoosier footballers,

he hoped to play for Notre Dame,
and he had the goods. "I didn't
like to study much, but I was
quick. I had a good memory, grad-
uated with a 3.8 grade-point aver-
age and scored 1300 on my SATs,"
he says. But while the Fighting
Irish offered him a partial scholar-
ship, Caesar took the full ride at
Western Michigan instead. In
Kalamazoo, he was finally liberat-
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ed from his parents.
"It would have been great if I

didn't screw it all up," he says
with a Midwestern farm accent. "I
didn't have any guidance. College
was freedom from the life I left
behind, so I went crazy - hung
out with the guys, drank beer and
played football. I didn't really go
to class, so I didn't do too good."

After barely making it through
his freshman year, Caesar signed
up for the v.s. Marine Corps and
served four years. While stationed
in Hawaii, he noticed a flyer for
male dancers and started working
as a Chippendale on the side.

Caesar knew he wanted to per-
form. After moving to Chicago,
he worked for the Elite modeling
agency and did some print work
for Calvin Klein and Kenneth
Cole. But it was stripping that
gave him the biggest charge - he
loved the attention, and it paid
pretty well. Caesar eventually
formed his own company, Sugar
On'Spice - an all-male strip act



that toured the dub circuit
around the u.s. In 1997, Caesar,
then 30, crossed paths with the
illustrious porn director Chi Chi
LaRue.

After getting the Herculean
newcomer in front of the camera,
LaRue quickly noticed Caesar's
telegenic charisma and shaped a
career-defining project around
this rising young talent: Caesar's
Hardhat Gang Bang, a porno mas-
terpiece that proved Caesar's insa-
tiable appetite as a bottom. His
performance has been compared
to Jodie Foster's Academy Award-
winning turn in The Accused -
for the brutal scene where she's
getting unmercifully plowed by a
rowdy bunch of rapists. Gang
Bang made Caesar an overnight
superstar in the gay porn world.

Over the past six years, he's
made 16 films. But what's most
interesting about his career is that
this versatile hottie has been mar-
ried - to a woman! - for the
past eight years. In fact, he says
there are lots of married guys in
the gay porn biz. But he doesn't
get too wound up with labels.

"I'm just a sexual person. I can
get into guys, girls, transsexuals,"
he explains. "When it comes to
me being on the bottom, I like
daddy types. But when I'm on top
of things, I usually go for twinks."

His ultimate sexual fantasy?
Simple: "To be on my back with a
muscle chick sitting on my face,
holding my legs up, while she is
getting a huge cock stuffed in her
and a big muscle stud, with a
massive hard-on, is plowing my
ass. At' the end, both men unload
their juice on my face."

At one point, Caesar and his
wife (they have matching calli-
graphic tattoos on their
abdomens) tried opening up their
relationship with one of Caesar's
boyfriends. But the three-way
dynamic threw things out of bal-
ance.

About three years ago, Caesar
started riding the party train into
reckless oblivion. But with his
wife's support, he quit some ille-

I

gal habits and turned his atten-
tion to competitive bodybuilding.

At 5'10" and 245 lbs., Caesar
competes under his birth name in
the super heavyweight class. He
trains twice a day and eats every
two hours. He also runs the cae-
sarworld.com Web site. And for
fans that don't have the money to
buy a membership, he regularly
checks in with his yahoo.com fan
group - which is free and is con-
sidered the most popular gay
porn fan grqup on the Internet.

Caesar's plans include buying
a home in La Jolla and tirelessly
training to compete in the Junior
National Bodybuilding and
Fitness Championships in June
2004.

"I t~ink the professional body-
building scene is getting more lax
about allowing people from
porno to participate in competi-
tions. But it's a pretty homoerotic
sport, if you think about it. You
got guys up there with hardly any
clothing on walking around with
pumped up, beautiful bodies," he
says.

Does Caesar ever get turned
on during competition?

"I decline to answer that ques-
tion," he laughs.

He has no immediate plans to
retire from porn, but is exploring
other options. He recently fin-
ished a five-week run in Denver
performing in the erotic play
Making Porn. He'd also like to try
more legit acting gigs, but at the
present time, there's no shortage
of offers for XXX work.

"My past may have not been a
Leave It to Beaver episode," he
says "but the adult industry can
be a very positive thing. You just
have to keep yourself straight and
avoid getting caught up in nega-
tive things."

Caesar performs at Heat, 1500
N. Main Ave. in San Antonio on
November 22.

Q
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four tubes of high-strength, FDA-
-approved whitening gel (two
tubes of 22 percent carbamide
peroxide and two 17 percent solu-
tion). Second, it has everything
you need to create your own den-
tal impressions, which are turned
into custom-fitted bleaching
trays. They also include a set of
plastic mouth guards for people
who just have to start bleaching
right away.

I decided to give it a try.
Creating the custom impression
was the first step. Basically I

rolled two balls of putty together,
put them in upper and lower
impression trays and' chomped
down. Be extra careful to get the
putty even and follow the instruc-
tions carefully.
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After creating the impressions,
you send them off to Areopagus
Labs (LuxWhite's headquarters)
and in 3-5 days you get your cus-
tom trays back. Mine fit' like a
glove. They are comfortable and
non-invasive,

I was excited to get started and
set aside two hours for three days
in a row to test it out. Since the
trays fit so well, I forgot I had
them on most of the time. I did
what I would normally do at
home - watch TV, surf the
Internet or read - although I did-

n't really feel comfortable initiat-
ing phone conversations.

After the first treatment, I
noticed a slight difference, The kit
includes a tooth shade guide 00
colors that show what shade you



start out with and what shade you
end up with), which put me near
the top at "three." Of course, I
wanted to be number one!

I saw a definite improvement
after the second session, particu-
larly on my bottom teeth, which
tend to be a shade darker than the
top ones. Since it is an intense
bleaching gel, I had to be careful
not to get it on my gums. I did
have a little bit of sensitivity after
the two treatments, but nothing
too uncomfortable. The kit
includes sensitivity toothpaste to
help out when needed.

Roman points out that the
bleaching gel only works on nat-
ural teeth, not caps; crowns, fill-
ings and such. Tobacco, red wine,
coffee and tea can stain teeth and
affect their whiteness.

I'm happy to report that after
day three my teeth could go
molar-to-molar with Donny
Osmond's. They are bright and
white and I've used less than one
tube. I can see that I'll reach my

goal of whiteness in just a few
more days.

Michael said people could
repeat the treatment every three
or four months to maintain their
desired color (maintenance kits
run $24.95). Friends have already
noticed the difference and com-
pliment my pearly whites. I just
smile and say thank you.

Until next time, here's looking
at you, kid.

Columnist: Beau Brummel
Photographer: Terry Thompson;
Some images used with this
article are LuxWhite file photos

Retail Source: LuxWhite, 214-
638-5000 or 888-589-9483
Log on to www.LuxWhite.com
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The TOM of Finland Pv
Adult Action Figures,
complete with boll jointed & flexible penis.
All Billy Dolls & accessories are available by special order.

Avoid the mall and shop with us, we have a huge selection
of unique gifts for everyone on your gift list.

Gay Owned & Operated
4001-8 Cedar Springs

Dallas + 214/521-9051
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$14 Private LockersA Private Club for the Private Man

Private I_ms Available Fram $25 Up

M'f,II ••,;f.U11j1·MNII"Ii'·II!I·PO(.Jflf"fE-i

The
Executive Health Club

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY / 7 DAYS A WEEK
_.bartalksa.com/executivex.html

Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're' a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the neighbortiood.
WalR to 16 gay bars!

Queen bed, cable TV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

American-style rooms w/private baths & European-style rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never stayed at a B&B before? Irs just like a smail hotel. You have your own room,
own keys. and come and go as you please. And Yes. you can have a guest overl

www.montroseinn.com $49 - $99 www.montroseinn.com
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DJ Dan is one of America's most highly sought after DJ/producers
• who continually breaks new musical ground.· From inspiring theetmes breakbeat trend in the early 1990s to his current techno and house

blueprint, Dan has become a global icon of the dance scene. With
his new "Mixed Live, San Francisco" release on Moonshine, DJ
Dan remains a towering figure in the wood of dance music, always
a step ahead in bringing new musical styles to his fans.

SANDRA COLLINS'bfJ
In her 13-year dj career, the accomplishmerrls of Sandra Collins
have reached dizzying heights. Recently at the 2003 US Dancestar
Awards - held during the WMC in Miami - Sandra Collins beat nine
men in this hotly corrlested category to pick up the coveted toile of
Best DJ. This summer Sandra is currently compiling her next mixed
CD for the Perfecto Series - Perfecto Presents due out in late
summer, filming a documentary on female DJ's and touring around
the states.

T...,.,..
_/G3

Presently Sean plays regularly in Houston, New Orleans, Dallas,
Vegas along with appearances in London, Chicago and Miami.
Energizing at the same time refreshing, his sound has caught the
attention of many top producers, DJ's, and clubbers alike from these
regions for his undying love for music, the art of DJing, and his
dedication to dubbers. Spreading a gospel of Deeper and Tougher
music masterfully blending genres of deep, progressive, and tonal
jacked up house and brain-tingling deep tech house.

CLUB HITS IN THE SECOND ROOM:

DJ LlMEY
Umey is originally from Wilmington, Delaware, just south of
Philadelphia, where he got his taste for fierce house music. After
almost 2 years training in the Mercharrl Marines he jumped ship,
coming to Houston in '99, where he started spinning. Limey quickly
moved up the ladder since then, holding residencies at Pacific
Street, "0", Boyz Cellar (Austin) AND at Rich's Houston.
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....." (Apr112Q-May 20) AIr( type of IWsiness negotiotion will work out to your SIit-
isfodIon, oiid we think it's about lime your (are&r crop slorted coming in. Busk in the glow
of cbnlentment and hove some reol fun (this is an order, not a requesl). thanksgiving day
brings about minor fami~ frictions, bur tlley'll quickly seme.

GemW (May 21·JUft '21) Though ypu may want 10 spend time alone, the chances
of that ItiJppeiUng this week are slim - your dozzling presence will be too much in
demand to slay holed up ot home. Eat lightly eo~ in the week so you can properly feosl
an Thursday. A bonus bOth surprises and perks you up.

Cancer (June 22.Ju1y 22) . Trovel plans go well, Cancer, but the days leading up to
takeoff look to befranlic and fotal~ unpredictable. You'Dgel 10 help the boss calm down
anMondoy. TOke care of that landsCaping project this weekend. Thot vehicle is overdue
for a tuna up - have it done asap!

Leo tJtiIy23'AugIIst 22) (all It mediator to help seJtle serious disputes at work: Be
willing 10 sIiOre the spodight with others. It's perf~ all right to ask for a favor now and
then Leo - lord kllO*S you've done enough of them. Sunday looks especial~ fine for
romance. Stay home on Wednesday night.

Virge (August 23-Septemlaer 22) Sunday's lunar eclipse (ould send your nerves into
orbli. Keep away from people who drain you. An exercise regimen would help relieve
those stress-induced heododles. Your piCkyand fussy side gets Q workout on Thursday, but
so does yOIIr groce and hospitality.

UImt (September 23-October 22) Re(entl~e chaoges still have you whirling. 1f'1I
tOke lime for yOIJto seme in. For the most pjlr:I, fomi~ members are on your side (wliot
a nice change). 8e careful in selecting a new roommate - you don't Wont a rerun of thai
IosI fiasco. Thonksgiving proves to be enlightening.
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:t.li3iei~I!"J,t
Brazos River BoHom-2400 Brazos, 713-528-9192
BriorPalch~2312Crocker@Fairview,713.523-7616 .
8rick'III...,2312Cracker,713·528·8102
Chances -: 1100 Weslheimer, 713-523-7217, choncesbor.cam
ClubXcap'~26121.Rich,y,713.944.7663
Cousins-817 Fairview, 713-528·9204
Decodes-1205Richmond,713-521-2224
E!J'1-2517Ralph,713·527·9071
Guava lamp-2159 Porlsmoulh,713-524-3359
Inergy-5750Chimney Rock,713-666-7310, dubinergy.com
JR's-808P"ilic,713·\2I·2119
KeysWesl-817W.Oallas,713·571·7870
Manga lounge - 5742 Chimney Rack, 713·666·7472
Mary's-1022 Weslheimer, 713·527-9669
Meal Rock-2915 Son Jocinlo, 713-528-2028,mealrock.org
Meleor-2306 Genesee@Fairview,713·521-0123,meteorhouslon.com
MonlroseMining Co.-80S Pacilic, 713-529-748B
Oulposl-1419 Richmond,713·520-B446
0-710 P"ilic, 713·523-0213
Rich's-2401SanJacinlo,713-759-9606,richs-houslon.com
Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs
Ripcord-715 Foirview,713-521-2792,rip!Ordiournol.com
Sonia Fe Bar & Patio-804 Pocilic, 713-521-2519
SoulhBeoch-B10Podfic,713·529-S0BE,soulhbeochthenighldub.cam
SpoiledBoYZ-WlliW.spoiledlKlrlietcom
611 Club-611 Hyd,Park,713·126.7070
TayzOisca-5322GI,nmanl,713·668·4892
Viviano's Nile C!ub-5219 Washinglon, 713·862·0203

:t.]itil.i~13ia!£t
The Club Houslon-220S Fannin, 713-659-4998,Ihe-dubs.com
Midlowne Spa-3100 Fannin, 713·522·2379, midtowne-spo.com

:Ie'l&j'.'~I;[.li3f-tJW:F
CrockerSlreellnn-2609CrockerSI,877-642-9466,crockmlreelinn.com
Gar·Oenluiles-2702CrackerI1.800484·1036Icad,26691
Holiday Inn Seled - 27121.W. Frwy, 713·523·8448,
Manlraselnn-408Avandal',713·520·0206,800·3\7·1228

!lj:J;tet,:c,!lIJ
Club luxor- 22114IhSI.,806-744-3744,WIIiW.c1ubluxor.com

M!·'·'#;'I,!I!+
The Cage-500 E. Hackberry, 956-6B2·7131,clubcage.4l.com
P.8.0.'s-Ware Rd. at Daffodil,956-682-8019,WIIiW.pbds·mcallenlx. (om

e).1#'..,..,.lijlll:$
Mill lilli,'sNighlspal-8401 AndreWlHwy., 915·366·6799

t':'·'NrlH·13!i!·t
Caravan-I.HWY87,915·486·2337

,,':',':U·UUe·:JttiWt.,..14
8raml,yM,dicaIGraup-32025anP,dra,210·/32·5100
EncareVidea-103INarthEasllaap410,210·821·5345
Th,Painiedladylnn-6208raadway,210·220·1092,lh,painl,dlady.cam
ZE8RAZ.cam -1608NarlhMainAve.,210·472-2800

i·QIillil;nit.1.~!ffit
Alternolive-2211 Son Pedro, 210·737-9191
The Annex-330 San Pedro, 210-223-6957
Bonham Exchonge-411 Bonham,210-271-3Bll
Th,Bass -10060FWBlvd,210·534·6600
Club lava - 5305 McCullough, 210·828·4222, www.clublava."m
GOlham-3rd@Alomo(Downlown),210-527-1707
HEAT-1500 N. Main Ave. 210·227·2600
TheHideaul-5307McCuliough,210·828·4922
Th,P'gasus-1402N.Main,210·299·4222
The Soinl-1430 N. Main, 210·225-7330, Ihesainlshowbor.cam
lilverOaliar-14I8N.Main, 210·22/·2623
2015-2015 Ian Pedre, 210·733·3365

j-Hr·':"·l¢"·'#i¢Ff}
fxerulive HealthClub-1121 W. 8asse Rd.,.210·732·4433
AlternaliveClubs,lnc.ACI-827EosIElmira,210·223-2177

1.1TffiIZFl3JnWI~
N,w Upper Oeck - 120 E. AlaI, 956·761·5953, newupperdeck.cam

nur.Jl'!J
M4M4IEx.cOM
W'IfW.couples·nolionol.org
=.s!e~I~:.~:·(om



3500 Sq Fl.
Siale of Ihe Arl Gym

,~I.,~N
The Besl Looking

Men in Texas
Wi-Fi Wireless Conections

HOUSTON ONLY .

I}JE

$10 Lockers
Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm

Half Price Rooms
Tuesdays, 4pm-Midnight

Qtexas ~ 21 Noy 03

~" ~!!!r-""~~ =.I !!!f"

Afterhours Parties with Guest
I's on Certain Weekends.

Saturday, November 22
From I - 7 a.m.

DJ Shawn Russell
will be spinning
HOUSTON ONLY

Half Price Lock rs
Wednesdays, 4pm-Midnight



Surprises and free
give-aways all weekend!

After the
Thanksgiving
family fun,
come home to Meteor!

Urban IVideo I lounge

Sire Records and Mute Records
bring you

ERASURE HITS!
THE VERY BEST OF ERASURE &
ERASURE HITS!-THE VIDEOS

Starring Academy-award winner
Angelina Jolle as Lara Croft.

In stores now!

Featuring 19 smash hits on CD and
35 music videos on DVD. Both

include bonus discs with extra music
and rare footage! In stores now!

TUESDAY NOV.21

WHAT ARE

YQ~

Thanksgiving Weekend
Martini Special:

$6 Premium
Cranberry- Tini

Shot specials, as
announced, aU weekend

Dreamworks & Fly-Life
present

NELLY FURTADO
"FOLKLORE"

The NEW album in-stores on
November 25th!

THURSDAY NOV. -27 and
WEDNESDAY DEC. 3


